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ABSTRACT:
Chocolate has been a dietary supplement cherished by people of all ages. Home made chocolates are rare to
get in many places. Zinc as a nutritional additive is being promoted as a booster of self-immunity to fight the
corona pandemic. We tried to make a chocolate with natural additives rich in zinc along with the traditional
method of making the chocolate. The normal chocolate was prepared according to described techniques. The
zinc fortification was done with calculated doses of pumpkin seeds and decorticated sesame. (Zinc chocolate)
The preparation of chocolate was similar with the same amounts of the other ingredients. After getting the
recipe both were sent for zinc estimation. The zinc content in zinc chocolate was 34.65 mg/kg while in the
other normal variety was only 13.42. The value was almost three times the normal chocolate. The taste was
almost similar and cannot be distinguished by ten volunteers. We accept that we have not fed the volunteers
with this recipe continuously and further estimate the blood zinc level to prove our results. We suggest that
fortification with pumpkin seeds and decorticated sesame can be done in many recipes including chocolate to
provide supplemental zinc in covid times.
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INTRODUCTION AND METHODS:
Zinc has become as essential mineral for human
health the deficiency of which can lead on to
different diseases. The human organ systems
known to be affected clinically by deficiency of
zinc include the epidermal, nervous, immune,
musculoskeletal, skeletal, gastrointestinal and
reproductive systems. Its role as immune boosting
additive is established1. This effect seems to have
a role in the diet of people now in the grip of
corona2. Chocolate is a favourable dietary recipe
in many countries. Even-though commercial
chocolates are available, home made ones will
have more acceptance. Fortification of chocolate
is being done with calcium, iron and omega 3
fatty acids to improve their nutritive value3. In this
work, we have tried to fortify home-made
chocolate with natural zinc additives and tried to
prove the content. The preparation of the recipe is
described as follows.
One cup of coco powder, one cup of milk
powder, butter 100-gram, and white sugar 150

grams were the ingredients used. The chocolate
was prepared according to described technique.
Mix coco powder and milk powder in a dry bowl.
Make two string consistencies with sugar and
water in a kadaai. Add butter and allow it to
melt. Add the dry mixture to the kadaai after the
melting of butter. Keep stirring and avoid lumps.
When the mixture is fully done, it will not stick to
the kadaai. Pour immediately to a tray already
spread with butter. After it cools make pieces of
chocolate. Approximately, 50 pieces were made.
In the zinc chocolate, 50 grams each of pumpkin
seeds and decorticated sesame seeds were added
along with coco powder and milk powder during
the first phase of drying in the bowl. The following
procedures were similar. The coco powder and
the milk powder belonged to the same brand to
avoid false results. The normal variant was made
as round chocolates and the zinc variety were
made as rectangular ones (fig1) to avoid any
confusion after the preparation.
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Fig.1 showing rectangular chocozinc
RESULTS:
The chocolate fortified with pumpkin seeds and
sesame had a significantly higher content of zinc
than the routinely prepared chocolate. (34.65 Vs
13.42 mg/kg). The two chocolates were given to
ten doctors who could not make out any
significant change in taste. There were no
complications.
DISCUSSION:
Fortification of foods have been done for decades
to enhance the nutritive value of commonly taken
foods.4 Chocolate is one of the most globally
liked food by people of all ages. Cocoa can be
neuro
protective,
anti-inflammatory
and
beneficial cognitive effects. Even though there are
some disadvantages like weight gain, chocolate
made out from cocoa can be fortified with many
nutrients5.
Pastore et al6 have described a
technique of fortification of chocolates with iron to
counter the ever-increasing problem of iron
deficiency in the society. Hess et al 7have
described in a review of zinc fortification have
expressed that fortification can increase dietary
zinc intake and the resultant total daily zinc
absorption. Many of the studies also indicate that
adding zinc to food does not adversely affect the
absorption of other minerals, such as iron6. Most
of the zinc fortification have been done with
chemical addition of the zinc mineral. But we had
added two other natural food additives8,9 to
chocolates. The addition of sesame may alter the
taste of the recipe was the problem we expected.
It was not present. The taste was unrecognizable
and cannot be differentiated from the natural
chocolate by healthy volunteers. Kahraman et al10
have fortified cheese successfully with zinc, still
they have not done with natural food material.
Ours is the first such fortification with the help of
natural foods like decorticated sesame and
pumpkin seeds which are proved to be zinc rich

foods. As this a natural fortification, we need not
be bothered about excessive zinc intake.
Our limitation is that we have not prepared in a
big way to actually feed people with such recipes
and follow with bioavailability and serum zinc
levels.
CONCLUSION:
Fortification of chocolate with natural food items
like pumpkin seeds and decorticated sesame
increase the zinc content of chocolate by around
three times without affecting taste.
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